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We, the PC (USA) churches and ministries of Ventura, Santa Barbara, and San Luis
Obispo counties, join together to foster vibrant worshipping communities who
proclaim and live out the love of Jesus Christ for one another and our neighbors.
Joining Together. Worshipping God. Loving People.
Jerusalem where they helped to facilitate the
work of Care Corps in the Middle East while
John was completing a Masters Degree in
Biblical History and Geography at Jerusalem
University College.

Care Corps International:

24 Years of Equipping the Church to Care for
the Traumatized
Since 1995, Dr. Jim Witty has led the vital
ministry of assisting the work of the global
church to address psychosocial and spiritual
needs resulting from significant trauma.
Recently, programs in Uganda, Ukraine, and the
Middle East have focused on equipping and
training clergy and lay leaders to be more
eﬀective and equipped caregivers.
During the last year in the Middle East, Care
Corps worked again with partners in Israel, the
West Bank, Gaza, and Jordan to bring practical
caregiving training and skills to those who are on
the front lines of demonstrating the Gospel of
Jesus. Through children's programs, training
sessions and seminars as well as multiorganizational networking eﬀorts, the purpose of
Care Corps to boldly embrace 2 Timothy 2:2's
vision of equipping those in front-lines ministry
to more competently care for others was
faithfully accomplished.

John and Laura have served with Care Corps in
the past in various capacities and in multiple
locations. As a couple they bring more than two
decades of ministry and missions experience to
their current roles of service and have facilitated
ministry projects in Africa, Asia, Central and
South America, Australia and the Middle East.
John and Laura have two children, Jack (10 yrs)
and Violet (9 yrs) who have also accompanied
them on projects in Central America, Australia
and the Middle East.

Also during the last year, Jim's son and
daughter-in-law, John and Laura Witty, lived in

!
Now that John and Laura have returned to the
U.S., they will capitalize on their cross-cultural
expertise and education and take on a more
robust role with Care Corps with John as the
Director of Education, including the
responsibilities of creating, adapting and
implementing the Children's Program Trauma
Intervention curriculum to new locales.
Upcoming Children and Youth Caregiver Training
and Children's Programs this fall led by John
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and Laura in Eastern Ukraine near the Crimea
region as well as the longstanding partnership in
northern Uganda near the border of Sudan
promise to oﬀer further development of the
successful Children's Ministry aspect of Care
Corps' work.
Your support of the special and vital ministry of
Care Corps through Jim Witty, and now also
John and Laura enables the work of caring for
victims of trauma to continue to flourish around
the globe.

where students from all parts of campus come
together and learn about others diﬀerent from
themselves. A place where they are accepted
on their good days and their challenging ones.
A place to call home while at college.
Front Porch continues to grow. This year there
are a total of six staﬀ members. In addition to
Joel Drenckpohl, Director/Pastor, there is Dom
Floyd, Associate Director and Kyle Smith,
Community Relations Lead. A third intern has
been added this year to deal with growth and

Thank you for your support and prayers. You are
vital to the care and ministry accomplished
through Care Corps.
Grace and Peace,
John, Laura, Jack and Violet Witty

Better Together
That is the theme of the fall fundraising dinner
for Front Porch, SLO. After several years of
holding a fall donor/fundraising dinner at Front
Porch, so participants could get a taste of what
students experience when they come to a
Wednesday night dinner, we decided to expand
our vision and our venue. Front Porch will host
a dinner at the new, and as yet unopened, Hotel
SLO on November 2nd. (Prayers are requested
that the hotel open soon and that they work out
any service kinks in scheduled October events
so our event will go on without a hitch!)

they are Teresa Aldridge, Paul Gillis-Smith and
Emily Biekert.
The November 2nd dinner will provide people
with a chance to meet students and staﬀ and
hear about Front Porch from staﬀ, student and
Cal Poly University perspectives Dinner starts at
6 pm following a 5 pm cocktail hour. If you are
interested in joining us as our guests, please
contact Kyle Smith at kyle@frontporchslo.org.
There may still be space available and we would
love to have you join us.

Better Together builds on the vision of Front
Porch, “A way of life where every person and
every moment matters”. The mission states
“Front Porch creates environments where
college students can develop genuine
relationships and experience life together
through radical inclusivity”. Relationships, their
development and nurture, are key to the
success of Front Porch as a place where
students feel loved, accepted for who they are
and encouraged to grow and thrive. A place
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Care Corps and Front Porch are validated missions
of the Presbytery of Santa Barbara

Presbytery 21 September
at Summerland Pres.

